
Alaska Judicial Council
Application for Judicial Appointment

Position(s) for which you wish to be considered:
‘aska Supreme Court Date; July 20,2022

I. Public Information (Questions 1-24)
Personal
I. @ State full namet Michael Jude Pate

Namea itshouldappearonbarsurvey: _ Jude Pate
+ Unis tari specifi ii bv your mame ill apes on te brsuey,

(6) Have you ever used or been known by any other names or pseudonyms?Ifso, please.
identify. No

2. How long have you been a resident of the StateofAlaska immediately preceding the dateofthis
application?** 2 years 1__months

Total 29 years 1__months

3. How long have you been engaged in the active practiceoflaw immediately preceding the date of
his application?™* 28 years months

Total 20 years months

Nonlegal Education

4. Statenames anddatesofattendanceofall colleges andprofessional schools (other than awschools)
ever attended and degrees and dates conferred. List any honors

[University of Kansas, 1983-1989, B.S. Journalism

ScAS L100; ses als 1984 Inf Op. At. Gen. ly 19;366- 620-80).
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Legal Education

5. Listall law schools, dates attended and degrees conferred. Ifyoudid not receive adegree from any
law school, please indicate.

[Lewis & Clark Northwestern School of Law, 1990-1983, J.D.

6 @ Did you reccive any honors inlaw school or belong to any honorary societies or groups?”
Yes[INo Ifyes, please give details.

[1993 Cornelius Honor Society for leadership, scholarship, and community
1993 Steven ManasScholar for environmental stewardship and community
1990-1993 Natural Resources Scholarship
1990 Co-founder of the Public Inerest Law Project for loan repayment and summer stipends

(5) Have you taken any CLE (continuing legal education) courses during the past five years?
RvesCINo
Please describe or list. Please do not attach individual certificates ofattendance.

[Annual Statewide Judicial Conference 2018 to present
INewer Judges Conference Planning Committee 2019 to present
[The Red Door Program: Evolve Experience 2021
(Coastal Judges Group educational programs 2019 & 2020.
[Magistrate's Conference 2022 (3.25 hours on day two)

Military

7. Have you served in the armed forces (reserves or otherwise)? [] YesBXINo
Ifso, please provide the following information:
@ Datesofservice:
(6) Branchofservice! |
(© Rankattimeofdischarge:
@ Typeofmilitarydischarge:
(©) Awardsorcittions:

Al eraJou ever been refused admission (@ or released from any of te armed services for
reasons other than honorable discharge? []Yes[XINo Ifso, state the details.
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Nonlegal Employment

8. Describe major nonlegal working experience.If you had a business or association that has been
discontinued, please note whether there are unpaid debtsorclaims pending litigation.

| worked as a training assistant for people with disabilities at Center for Community in Sitka
from 1993-1994.

| was a squad leaderfora fire fighting crew for the U.S. Forest Service in the
[Wallowa-Whitman Forest in 1989.

[While in college, | worked as a short-order cook for a half-dozen restaurants from 1983-1988.

Il have also worked as a baker, house painter, film projectionist, bartender, construction
worker, hotel maid, pizza delivery driver, and briefly as a strawberry field worker and as an
[attendant in a tanning salon.
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Legal Experience

9. Describe chronologically your legal employment since admission to law school. Please provide
dates and location of employment, name of employer, name AND CURRENT ADDRESS OF
supervisor or person who can verify AND COMMENT ON YOUR employment, the reason you left
the position, and abrief description of typeof practice (i.e., insurance defense, criminal, appellate,
general, litigation, ete)foreach position listed below. IF YOU ARE CURRENTLY A TRIAL COURT
JUDGE, PLEASE LIST YOUR PRESIDING JUDGE. FOR PAST JUDGESHIPS, PLEASE LIST THE
JUDGE WHO LAST PRESIDED DURING YOUR TIME ON THE BENCH,

“TheCouncil will askfor comments from your current and former employers about your employment.
and your judicial qualifications. You may choose to list other persons as character and professional
references in response to Question 20ofthis application.

Ifthe supervisor or contact person asks (in writing) that the letter be shared with the governor, the
Council will send designated letters for each nominee. The applicant should not requestacopyofthe letter
from the reference. References or letters not solicited by the Council are considered public (with few
exceptions) and willbesent to the governorfor all nominees.

CurrentEmployer:AskaCoutSystem Superior Coutdudoe
Supervisor ornameofcomactpersonhosanverfyemployment Posdnghuge myles
Current addressof hisperson; DmandCourthouse, 123 th SrlP.0, Bo116100
Ciy dune SuucAlatka___7ip 90011
Dates and locationof Employment: FromApril2018 ToLiRon, City Sitka. State Alaska

ee 0upsCo PinofWales. Gen ilmhsi ho Gout, caons eos responses in
[varswksny 4 handyGov cout an magaos
Previous Employers: (In chronological order, most recentfirst)
Engler ApaPolsDeleonigency eeeem——————————
‘Supervisor arnameofcontatpersonhocanveryemployment; Samantha Choral (served under Quinlan Stan)
Cte addres of his person: 900 West St Avenue, Sue 200
Cio Arcrorage Staclssia___7, 995012000
Datcsand LocationofEmployment From 30002006___To Marsh 2018___Ciy Sika StueAska
Jobe 414 was the supervisor of the Sika office and tral attorneyfo al criminal and cil matters unti August
description 2017. From September 2017 1 March 2018 1 worked remotely for the appaliate unit of the Agency.
Reason for Leaving: 100k my cuten postion wit tn Aaska Cour Syston.
Employer: Law Ofices of JudoPalo and David A Valuck
Supervisoror ameofcontactpeson who can veryemploymentsDRG ANGE
eTIm

Ciyswa  SweMesta  Zipbeotsk
Dates ndLocatonofEnplomenFom 204 ToZl0b____ CiyStka ______ SwicAasa
Job title and | gare office space and costs with Mr. Voluck. My caseload was an equal mix of civil and
description: [criminal matters. | carried long-term contracts with the Office of Public Advocacy and Sitka Tribe.

Reason orLeaving: | tooka postion with the Alaska Public Defender Agency.
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Provious Employers (continued)
Employer Law Off of Michael Judo Pate
‘Supervisorornameofcontact person who canverify employment; Sf
Cort addresof his person: 703 Lake Sst
CiyStta Suchlaska ip99835
Datesand LocationofEmployment: From1999T0204CiySta____ SwieAasta
Jobe and was in solo private practice. My caseload was an equal mix of civil and criminal matters.
descripion: | carried long-term contracts with the Office of Public Advocacy and Sitka Tribe.
Reason for Leaving 1Do9an sharing office space and cos wih DaveA Vluck

Employer: SitkaTieofAlaska
Supervisorornameof contact personwhoca verity employment: AliaGassman, Gonoral Manager
Curent adress ofthis person: 204 Siginaka Way
Ciy Sika Ste Mosk 7ip 908% TAT
Dates andLocatonof Employment From 199¢ Tots8 Ciy Sika Stae Asia
Job tite nd[ sarved as in-house legal counsel on all matters: tribal cour, ordinance drafting, tax and
description: amployment issues, and salf-governance compact negotiations.
Reason or Leming

Employer: Columbia River teTrl Fish Commision
Supervisorornameofcontact person who can verify employment: Rob LobvopLaurie Joan
Current addressofhs person: TOO NE Mulnomah Sot Sure 1200
Ciy Portans Ste Oregon 2p 97232

Dates and Location ofEmployment From 1983 To.199¢ Ciy Portand Sate Oregon
tobe 3nd was a paid legal-ntern on matters related to ishing treaty rights, salmon mortality, water
descipion: quality and fish passage through dams.
ReasonfoLeaving: 1 3raduaod From low schos and moved to Sika, Asia

Enployer:
Supervisoro nameof contact person whocan verify employment:
Curent addressof his person:
cy Sue Zn,

Dates nd Location ofEmployment From. To ciy ste
Joie an
Geseripton

Reason fo Leaving:
Employer
Supervisoro nameofcontact person who an verify employment ATS

rt aks pao ——
ciy sate Zi,
Dats and Locationof Empleyment From To Ciy sue
Jobe and
description:
Reason or Leaving
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10. During your legal career, please indicate (approximately) the following:

(@) Percentofyour practice that was: Civil ®
Criminal 35)

Other 5
= 100%

Comment: The other" practice involved appellate work and administrative cases.

©) Percent: State 5
Federal T
Other :

= 100%Comment; The “other” practice involved figation in the Sitka Tribal Court

(©) Ofpractice in sate court, percent: Supreme Court ~~ 2
Courtof Appeals 2
Superior Court 85
District Court 0

= 100%
Comment:

(@ Frequencyof appearance in court (select iy
DRegularly Uloceasionally Infrequenty  [INotat Al
Comment:

(©) Numberof rials (by court or jury) you conducted (select one):
Divene This Cos. Chea Dot armore
Comment:

(© Percentof these rials which were: Jury 2 Non-Jury 70.
Comment

(©) Approximate numberofappellate matters handled: 25
Comment: Tarmerache vk ga odaning mi a ticndpacms pes.

(®) Approximate numberof arbitrations or administrative hearings (select one):
Choe Chis Oe-15 Chie-30 Bsrormore
Briefly describe typeof matters heard:
[Raminstive hearings ncuded SSA bones, IDEA. Human Rights Commision, and ial employment.
rmen Be eneer|Sonics mats

G) Please briefly summarize any pro Bano work That you ave dons and Indicate whether The
work was done through a pro bono legal service provider (e.g. Alaska Legal Services,
Alaska Network on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault tc).
[As a judge, | hava it provided any pro bono legal services because the Gode of Judicial
[Conduct prohibits judges from practicing law. As interpreted by the Public Dofondar
Agency, pro bono workbypublic defenders is prohibited by statute. For his reason | did
not performany pro bono work as a lawyer during the 11+ years | Served as an assistant
[public defender. Prior to employment with the public defender, | regularly performed pro
lbono work for low-income, private clients and through the Alaska Network on Domestic
[Violence and Sexual Assit, Alaska Legal Services, and the Alaska Pro Bano Program.
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11. Listall the courts and administrative tribunals in the United States or elsewhere to which you are
or have been admitted to practice, and the dates of admission.

|State of Alaska (1994)
Sitka Tribe of Alaska (1995)
U.S. District Court for Alaska (1996)
U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals (1997)

Public Service

12. List bar associations, and sections and committees of which you are or have been a member or

officer.

Member of Sika Bar Associaton Aas Bar Assocation, and Alaska Naive Low Secon
(Cra, ewer Suds Contoronce Planting Comrito; Mambar and Co-Chair of Colo of ustica Program, Comite
Jt. Farms, and Overy, Morboof Gmina Rule Commies, ducal Conference Panning Commitee,
emacs Condon Commitee; Cong odes Govp. ant ad hosdial fiers Tl 47 working Group Host of
encgs moeinge fr Sika ad inc of Wales rior ofns Thre-Juge Panel Duly resin de o he
Foe Swi vit on call dg or pos o Qaraninafsolaion in Fras ion Davee

13. List publications, if any (give title, subject and date of publications). Please include online
publications such as blogs or websites, and any publications you have co-authored and the

name(s)of theii

14. Have you ever applied forajudgeship? DX]Yes[_INo
Please list dates and judgeships applied for, as well as whether you were nominated by the Judicial

Council and appointed.

Nominated By | Appointed By
Council Governor

: YN) YN)
Sitka Superior Court__| 6/9/07| Yes | No |

Alaska Court of Appeals _|6/17/12| Yes | No |
Alaska Court of Appeals _| 8/29/16
Sitka Superior Court |9/20/17
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15. Have you ever held public or political office, elective or appointive? [(Xves [No

Ifso, state office, manner selected, and when and where held
[Student Body President, Lewis& Clark Law School, elected 1992-1993.

16. Please provide the Council with information that you would like the Council toconsider about other
legal and nonlegal organizations and clubsofwhich you are a member, including civic, charitable,
religious, educational, social and fratemal organizations. Please indicate whether you participate in
the organization's activities, or simplyhold a membership. Your involvement in the community is
oneofthe criteria the Council uses in is evaluations. The Council does not use affiliation with a
particular groupas acriterion except tothe extent that it mightaise questionsofconflictof interest
or would affect an applicant’ ability to impartially apply the law.

[Color of Justice at Mt. Edgecumbe High School: Together with Judge Pamela Washington, since
12018, 1 have helped coordinate this biennial, two-day educational program promoting diversity in the
legal profession and judiciary. | have been a participant in Color of Justice since 2013.

i am an adopted member of the L'uknax.ad (Sitka Coho) clan by Ethel Makinen and Phil Nielsen,
since 1996. My Tlingit name is "Kinda Shaka Eesh."

i have served as coach, assistant coach, and consultant tothe Sitka High School mock tial team
from 2010 to the present.

[Baranof Barracuda Swim Club (board member, head of recycling program, and volunteer swim meet
offical) 2008 to the presen.

|sitka Lite League baseball coach, assistant coach, and parent helper from 2004 to 2014.

|ataska Native Brotherhood Camp #1 member and volunteer, 1995 to 2018.

IKCAW Sitka Public Radio volunteer DJ, member and donor from 1994 to present.

Braveheart Volunteers, family respite/end of ifs care (donor).

17. Indicate (Yes or No) whether you have ever:

(@ been arrested, charged with, pled guilty or nolo contendere to, or been convicted of the
Violation of any law or ordinance, or been requested to appear before any prosccuing or
investigative agency in connection with any matter in any jurisdiction, including all traffic
offenses, unless the fine was less than $30 and there were no other sanctions?

[Xves [no
(®) failed to answer any summons or other legal process served upon you personally at any

timer Ives [Xo
(9) asa memberofany armed forces, been the subjectofany charges which may have resulted

in disciplinary action or court martial? [Jes No
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(@ had any proceedings brought to have you declared a ward of any court or adjudged an
incompetent? [Yes XNo
IF your answer is "yes" to any part ofthis question, state the facts in detail. Give the name
andplaceofthecourtoragency, datesofthe beginning and endof anyaction or proceeding,
case numbers, and the judgment or other disposition

| had a speeding ticket in Oregon in October of 1992. The officer who issued the
[citationapparently failed to lodge it with the court because when | attempted to take
lcare of the matter shortly thereafter, the court informed me that there was no record of
the citation.

18. (@  Hasataxlien orother collection procedure everbeen instituted against you by federal, sate
or local authorities? [_JYes [XINo
In particular,have you been the subjectof any proceeding, criminalor civil, initiated against
you by the Internal Revenue Service ora State Tax Office?[Jes[XINo
Ifso, give particulars,- case numbers.

(b) Have you ever been sued by a client? [Yes[XINo
If so, give particulars, including case numbers

(c) Have you ever been a party in any other legal proceeding?[X]Yes[No
If s0, give the particulars. Include all legal proceedings in which you were a party in
interes, including petitioner or respondent in dissolutionor divorce proceedings; a material
withess; a named co-conspirator of correspondent; and subjector witness in any grand jury
proceedings. Do not lst proceedings in which you were sued only in a representative
capacity (e.g. guardian ad litem, or as CommissionerofNatural Resources).

[Iwas a witness in a criminal trial in which a resident of my college dormitory was
lcharged with attempted rape in 1983. | only remember that his first name was Alan. |
testified about the amount of alcohol | had seen him drink that night.
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(@ asa court ever found you to have provided ineffective assistanceof counsel?
ves XNo

If s0, provide the particulars including petitioner and case number.

19. State the nature and dispositionof anyofthe following actions which apply to you

@ Are there any unsatisfied judgments against you? [Jes[XNo
Have you ever defaulted in the performance of any court-imposed obligation, including
paymentofalimony or child support or compliance with another court order or decree?

ClvesXNo
In cach case, list the name and address of the creditor, the court which rendered the
judgment, the case number, the date, the amount ofthe judgment, and the circumstances on
which such claim was based.
Has property owned by you been either judicially or non-judicially foreclosed?

OYesXNo
Please state the circumstances and outcomeofany such unsatisfied or default judgment, or
ofany foreclosure.

(b) Have you ever made an assignment for the benefit ofcreditors? [Yes XINo
Have you ever filed any petition in bankruptcy? CvesXNo
Ifs0, state thecircumstances, case number, and the outcome.
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References and Counsel Questionnaires*

+ Please Note: Letters of reference from these persons are confidential and will not be given to the
applicant.If the reference asks (in writing) that the leter be shared with thegovernor, the Council
will send designated letters and counsel questionnairesfor each nominee. The applicant should not
request a copyof the ltter from the reference. (You should not list theChief Justiceofthe Alaska
Supreme Court.)

References or letters not solicited by the Council are considered public (withfew exceptions) and
will be sent to the govemor for all nominees

20. ()  Listthe names, addresses, including zip codes, and phone numbersof two persons whom
the Judicial Council may contact who can discuss your general character and background.

‘Name;_Thomas Clarke
Address: Se——

City/State/Zip: Sika, Alaska 99835 Phone: (907) 752-5030

‘Name; Alicia Gassman
Address:
City/State/Zip: Sika, Alaska 99835 Phone: (907) 738-3722

(6) List the names, addresses, including zip codes, and phone numbersof three other persons
whom the Judicial Council may contact who can discuss your professional competence and
‘qualifications for a judicial position.

‘Name: Judge Amy Mead
Address: Dimond Courthouse, P.O. Box 114100
City/State/Zip: Juneau, Alaska 99811 Phone: (907) 463-4748

‘Name; Judge Trevor Stephens (retired)
Address: c——
City/State/Zip: Ketchikan, Alaska ‘Phone: (907) 821-0063

Name; Judge Donald Hopwood (retired)
Address: A————
City/State/Zip: Anchorage, Alaska 99616 Phone: (907) 348-8350 or 306-3567
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References and Counsel Questionnaires (continued)

(c) List the names, addresses, including zip codes, and suite numbers where applicable, of
each attorney involved in your three most recent cases that have gone 0 trial. Please do not list
cases with any pending issues in the trial or appellate courts. (Applicants who are currently
judges should list the three most recent rials they presided over.) List only those cases that have:
gone to trial within the past three years. If you have no cases that have gone to tral within the past
three years, you may include cases that went to trial before that date, or may provide up to six cases
in response {0 the next subsection, 20(d). Please include the judge’s name and case names and
numbers. (Aiach additional pagesif necessary.)

Case Number 1
Case Name: State of Masia Case Number: 1PW-20-116 CR

+ Rober etavgin Judge Name: io Pate
Attorneys Involved:

Nome AnaAmbrose ame Kistian Pickrol
Ades P.O. Box 110216 dies: 415 Moin Street, Room 304

Cit. Juneau, Alaska 99801 Ci. se zip: Ketchikan, Alaska 99901.6996

me Name:
Adbes: Adbes:

cise zi: Ci. se i i
Case Number 2

Case Name: State of Aska Case Number: 1PW-21:88 CR
+. CinonCook JudgeNome: Sco Pte

Attorneys Involved:
Nene Nicholas Polasky Nave: KiistianPickrell

ess. 3000Vintage Bivd, Suto 190 thes: 416MainStool,Room304
Cay. i: Jomoay, Alaska 99801 Ci,ws, zip: Ketchikan, Alaska 99901-6396

means LL we]S|

Civ su i: ci. weZi ———
Case Number 3

Case Name: Caleb Toman CaseNumber: 1PWA733C1
» Megan Woods JudgeName: Sue Pais

Attorneys Involved:
Nome: Katrina Larsen Name: Michael Heiser

Adhes P.O. Box 6715 Ades 300 Mil Steel, Sulte 20
iy. sue: Ketchikan,Alaska 99901 Ci, se, ip: Ketchikan, Alaska99901

civ.soe i: ci.se i
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References and Counsel Questionnaires (continued)

(d) Listthe names, addresses, including zip codes, and suite numbers where applicable,of ach
attomey involved in your three most recent cases that did not go to trial but in which you did
significant work. Please do not lst cases with any pending issues in the trial or appellate courts.
(Applicants who are currently judges should list the three most recent cases they presided over
that did not go to rial but in which they did significant work.) Please include the judges name
and case names and numbers. (ditach additional pages ifnecessary.)

Case Number1
CaseName: State of Alaska Case Number: 18119235 CR

. Michast Vike Judge Name: Jute Pat
“Attorneys Involved:

[oy Nore: Amy Fenske
Adbos P.O. Box 110216 dhe: 308 Lake Stoo, Room 202

Cis,zi: Juno, Alaska 98601 Ci.ue,zip: Ske,Alaska 99635

ne Name:
Adbes: ads:

cine i: Cis 2
Case Number 2

Case Name: Sabina Stacy Case Number: 1KE21.255.C1
. Usa ScesPoi Apmis Judge Name: Jui Pate A,

Attorneys Involved:
[ep ——— ‘a. Daniel Coons

Adbes: 306 Main Sree, Suto 326 des: 1016W_ 6thAvene,Sule 200
iy. sue. 2: Kelchikan,Alaska 99901 Ci,ue,zip: Anchorage,Alaska99501-1963

Name Heather Parker Name:
Adhes: 8800 Glacier Highway, Sue 226 po

iy. su. 2: Juneau, Alaska 99601 1096 Ci.soe Zi
Case Number 3

Case Name: Donald Kiting Case Number: 18-14-41 C1
+. Karon Kiting Judge Name: Sn ate

Attorneys Involved:
Nu: JamesteGoven Name: JanWheles

Ades: 202AKatlan Steet ss 601 E 570 Placa, Sua 101
uy. sue zi: Sitka, Alaska 99835 Ci, Se 2: Anchorage, Alaska 99518

Nome: Nowe:

Conse zi ci. sweZi: sin
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Writing Sample

21. Attachoneexample ofa brief, memorandum of law, or legal opinion or similar example of legal
witing(10-20 pages in length; 15-25 pages for appellate positions) prepared solely by you within
the las five years. Please choose a sample that reflects your ability to do legal research and analysis.
Ifyou do not havea good sampleofthis length, include an excerpt fromalonger writing. Make sure
the sample contains sufficient facts to make it understandable. (Some reply briefs may not meet
these requirements.)
Please do not submit: (2) coauthored writing samples, (b) samples with confidential information
unless redacted to remove such information, (c) longer writing samples, (4) samples from open
cases including cases on appeal.

20. Has any public sanction been imposed against you in response to a complain, charge or grievance
brought against you as an attomey or a judge? OvesXno
Have formal grievance procedures been brought against you? ~~[X]Yes[ No
See Bar Rule 22(b) & (¢) concerning public bar grievance procedures against attorneys, and AS
22.30.011(b) and .060(b)(3) concerning public disciplinary grievance procedures against judges
Have you ever been held in contemptofcourt? OvesXNo

Have you ever been fined or otherwise sanctionedby a judge? ~~ [Jves[XINo
In each case, state in detail the circumstances and the outcome.

[A bar complaint filed by Dustin O. Jones, ABA No. 2015D074, was dismissed without further
investigation after the initial complaint. For an explanation, see letters dated July 3, 2015 and
[August 13, 2015, attached as Appendix B.

Additional Comments (Non-Confidential)

23. Please make any additional comments that you wish to bring to the Council’ atention about your
experience and suitability for this judgeship

i was born in Nuremberg, Germany, where my father was stationed whie in the U.S. Amy.
[My father's military service instilled in me a sense of duty for public service at an early age.
[We moved quite often while | was growing up, including stops at command posts in Kansas,
(California, George and Virginia.

IMy high school years were spent in the Netherlands, where | attended AFCENT International,
with children of other miltary families from Britain, Germany, Canada, Turkey, Norway, and
celand. It was an experience for which | am grateful because it broadened my conception of
[my piace in this world.

i received a journalism degree from the University of Kansas where working for both the
student newspaper and radio station helped hone my skills of investigation, research, oral
lcommunication, and writing under deadiine pressure.
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Additional Comments (Continued)
I helped establish the Healing to Wellness Court,a joint state-triba therapeutic court that
lffers alternatives to incarceration for non-violent offenders who suffer from substance abuse.
[The multi-disciplinary team accepted its first program participant this month (July 2022).

| chair a quarterly stakeholders mental commitment (Title 47) working group with hospital,
health carelpetitioners, and law enforcement personnel in Sitka. | previously chaired a similar
[stakeholders Title 47 working group in Prince of Wales.

| enjoy administering the Oath of Office to graduates of the State Trooper's Public Safety
[Training Academy - semiannually since 2018.

| received the AlaskaBar Association's professionalism award in 2017.

| received the Public Defender Agency's litigator of the year award in 2011

| have devoted my career to the ideal of public service. Itis my belief that public service, and
in particular participation in the judicial system, is a sacred obligation. My experience is

ell-rounded, emphasizing both trial and appellate work, and includes litigation in federal,
state and tribal courts.

It would be a great honor, and a tremendous responsibiity, to serve as a Justice on the Alaska)
[Supreme Court
24. Please indicate whether you prefer to be interviewed in public session or in private session. Your

choiceof a public or private interview has no bearing on the Council's determinationofyour
qualifications or on the questions the Council may ask. You may change your request in writing at
any time before the interview starts (select one).

Clublic nterview [private Interview

25. Please preparea brief biographical statement (limited to 150 words) aboutyour background, legal
education, and legal experience. Please do notlist personal information about minor children. Your
picture and a copyof this statement will be scanned and posted on the Council’s website afer the
application deadline. In its bar survey, the Council will invite attorneys to review the information
ifthey wish to become more familiar with your background and experience. Use the form on the
following page for your biographical statement. Please leave the box at the top empty. The Council
will use this space for your scanned picture. To befairto all applicants, the Council will strictly
enforce the 150 word limit.

If you object to the posting of your picture on the Council's website, please indicate your
objection below. If you object, we will not post your picture, although you still must submit a
photograph ofyourself with your application.

[JFyou check this box we will not postyourpicture on the website.
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Biographical Statement

Name__ Jude Pate

Position(s) for which you wish to be considered:

Alaska Supreme Court
TT Please leave tis ara blank

Date: July 18, 2022

| was born in Nuremberg Germany, where myfather was stationed in the Army. My childhood
Ivears were spent primarily in Kansas and high school years in the Netherlands.

I received a journalism degree from the University of Kansas. | attended law school at Lewis &
(Clark Northwestern School of Law.

Ilwas counsel for the Sitka Tribe of Alaska from 1994 to 1999. In private practice from 1999 to
[2006, my caseload was an equal mix of criminal and civl law. | served as an assistant public
[defender in Sitka from 2006 to 2018, both as a trial attorney and in the appellate unit.

| currently serve as judge for the Sitka Superior Court ith primary responsibilty for the
[communities of Sitka, Wrangell, and Angoon. Prior to May 2022, | served as the judge for the
[Prince of Wales Superior Court for the dozen communities on the Island. | have presided over
la mixed criminal and civil docket.

Sitka has been my home since 1993. | married Christine Pate in 1997. We have two children.
My family enjoys playing games, fishing, hunting, and gardening.
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